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ABSTRACT
A fundamental study of the equilibrium extraction
behavior of representative tervalent lanthanide ions from
aqueous tartrate solutions into chloroform containing
N-benzoylphenylhydroxylamine either alone or combined with
1,10 phenanthroline, or trioctylphosphine, or tetra-nheptylammonium chloride was carried out. The results showed
that these lanthanides are extracted as self-adduct chelates.
In the presence of phenanthroline, lanthanides were extracted
as an adduct; however, no-adducting formation occurred with
trioctylphosphine. Lanthanides were extracted as simple
ion-pair in the presence of tetra-n-heptylammonium chloride.
The effect of N-benzoylphenylhydroxylamine in the extraction
of lanthanides becomes less favored with increasing of the
atomic number.

vii

INTRODUCTION
Solvent extraction or liquid-liquid distribution is
a method of separation in which a solute is distributed
between two essentially immiscible solvents.

Usually water

is one of the pair of solvents and an organic solvent, such
as chloroform, benzene, or carbon tetrachloride, is the
other.
The extraction reaction between a metal ion, Mn+, and
the chelating agent, HL, may be described by the following
general equation which assumes that no side-reactions occur
in either the aqueous or organic phase.
K«
n+
+
M + nHL(o) t MLn(o) + nH

where MLn is the metal chelate and the subscript (o) refers
to the organic phase.
The equilibrium constant of this extraction reaction
is
[MLnJ [H+]n
tr .
2
eX
[M*1"1"][HL]*

(11

This equation describes the overall extraction equi
librium. There are a number of equilibrium constants that
are related to K

, namely: the formation of the metal chelate

MLn is expressed by the formation constant

3n

[Mn+][L"]n

The formation of the anion L

from HL is given by the acid

dissociation constant

the distribution of the reagent HL as well as the metal che
late between both phases
[HL10
^DR " [HL]

KDC

[MLn]
* [MLn]

(5)

The distribution ratio, D, is defined as the ratio
of the total metal-ion concentration in the organic and
aqueous phases
D °M
where

[MLrv]o

-

,6)

[rfa+11/aH

represents the fraction of all of the metal-

containing species in the aqueous phase. Use of

M

is a con

venient to account for all of the side-reactions involving
the metal ion in the aqueous phase [1].
Therefore, the distribution ratio may be expressed
by the following equation

D =

KDC
DCKa
aBn
n [HL]o

KgR

(7)

[H ]

The combination of constants (K

JJQ

, Ka, $n> KDR) and

is called the overall conditional extraction constant,
I

K.
vex'
ex
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(8)

*T>R
hence,
D =

• tRLlo
Kex—+li
ex [H+]n

(9)

Metal ions whose coordination number is greater than
twice the charge, react with chelating agents to form a
chelate in which molecules of water occupy the additional
coordination sites. In certain cases, chelating agents
used in an extraction are able to replace some of the water
molecules [2]. For chelate extractions involving self-adduct
formation can be represented by the reaction
KAD
MLn,
v
+
mHL,
t MLn.mHL,
*
s
(o)
(o)
(o)

where

is the adduct formation constant and the distribu

tion ratio is equal to

[MLn]0 + [MLn.mHL]0
n^+]ou
, [HL]£
D

"

Kex
^<1 + kAD[hi)O }

<10>

Similarly, extractability can be improved by replac
ing water molecules by organic ligands, B, usually monodentate, called adduct-forming ligands.

Hence, the distribution

ratio of the metal is given by

D

-

Kex^j#

U + KM)[B)b}

(ID

Since the distribution ratio is independent of the
metal ion concentration so that solvent extraction plays an
important role in metal trace analysis because of the conve
nience of subsequent determination of the metal ion. If the
extracted species is colored, as is the case with many
chelates, spectrophotometric methods can be employed.

In

addition, the solution containing the extracted species may
be aspirated for atomic absorption or flame emission spectro
scopic analysis and radioactive counting techniques.can be
used if radiotraces are employed.
Particularly for metal ions, one of the most important
aspects of chelate extraction is the large variation in dis
tribution ratios and separation factors made possible by
controlling the chemical parameters of the system such as

5

hydrogen ion concentration, chelate concentration, masking
agents, and adduct-forming agents.

Therefore, it is possible

to utilize a series of chemical approaches to transfer the
metal into an organic phase although most metal salts are
soluble in aqueous media and relatively insoluble in organic
solvents.
Solvent extraction methods enjoy a favored position
among separation techniques.

For example, hydrometallurgi-

cal processes for recovery of metals such as copper, nickel,
cobalt, vanadium, and others by means of solvent-solvent
extraction are widely used.

The modern nuclear process

industry employs solvent extraction from uranium ore benefication plants at one extreme, to fission product and transplutonium element separation at the other.
N-Benzoylphenylhydroxylamine
as a Chelating Reagent
Chelate reagents employed in solvent extraction are
usually weak acids.

As a rule, in monobasic acids are used.

The number of donor atoms of the reagent may also vary, but
the most commonly encountered are bidentate reagent.

Gener-

ally, the most suitable reagents for chelate extraction · are
monobasic bidentate weak acids.
Hydroxylamines may be classified as oximes, with two
tautomeric forms, I and II, with the keto form I predominating in acidic solutions.

6

-c=o

I

-c-o

l

-N-OH

N-0

I

II

By substituting the hydrogen atoms attached to the
nitrogen atom of the oxime and,carbonyl group, BPHA can be
obtained.

In fact, BPHA is prepared by the reaction between

phenylhydroxylamine and benzoylchloride .

c~-Q-

.OH 0

o-u-o
BPHA

BPHA, having a bidentate functional grouping, fulfills the basic requirement of complex formation with metal
ions.

Reaction results in formation of five-membered ringed

chelates.

The metal complexes are formed by replacement of

the hydrogen of the

ox~e

by the metal ion by coordination

through the carbonyl oxygen [3].

Q-c=a
Qr-oH

+

Mn+=

Oc=\

M

o-N-0/
n

+

:+

ntt
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BPHA is a very weak acid. The pKa value, determined
by a two-phase titration method [4], is 8.15 + 0.1 at an
ionic strength of 0.1 (Na+, H+)C10^ . By simple pH titration
in aqueous solution, the pKa is estimated as 8.30 [5}. The
partition coefficient, KDR, of BPHA between chloroform and
water has been evaluated as 1 0 ^ * " ^ — [ 4 ] ,
BPHA is very slightly soluble in cold water. Its
solubility in water at 25°C has been found to be 0.00195 M.
It is soluble in hot water to the extent of about 0.023 M.
The solubilities in organic solvents are as given in Table 1
[6].

Metal-BPHA chelates are non-ionic in nature.

There

fore, it is possible to extract these uncharged species with
water-immiscible solvents.

The colored and stable solutions

of these complexes often provide photometric methods for the
determination of several metal ions [6].
The potentialities of BPHA as extractant have been
well recognized, and some very useful separations and extrac
tions have been achieved.

Stary and Freiser [5] have

compiled both extraction constants and the stoichiometry of
extracted species as well as the experimental conditions such
as pH, ionic,strength of aqueous phase and ligand concentra
tion for several metal ions.

Table 2 shows the optimal

extraction pH values for several BPHA complexes as well as
the separation factors [7].

Table 1. Solubility of BPHA in organic
solvents at 22 + 1°C.

Solvent

Solubility
(moles/L)

Carbon Tetrachloride'

0.026

Xylene

0.034

Toluene

0.061

Diethylether

0.135

Benzene

0.150

Ethylacetate

0.480

Dichloroethane

0.280

Chloroform

0.580

Ethanol

0.510

Table 2. Separation of metals by solvent extraction with
BPHA.

Separation
Sn (IV) from Sb (V)
Sn (IV) from Bi (III)
Sb (V) from Bi (III)
Sn (IV) from Sb (V)
Ga from In
Tu from Pb
Ga from Pb
Ga from Ge
Tu from Sn
Sn from Ga
Sn from Tn
Sn from Pb
Pb from T1
Nb from Ta
Nb from Pa
Ta from Pa
Nb from Zr
Pa from Sb
Pa from Sn
Pa from U
Pa from Th

Phases
0 . 8 M HC1/1%B*
4 . 0 M HCLO^/1% B
9 . 0 M HC104/1%B
9 . 0 M HC104/1%B

Separation
Factor
1x102
9x102
7xl02
7xl02

pH 3. l/17oB
pH 5.3/l%B

10 4
10 4

pH 3.1/1%B

10 4

pH 3.1/1%B

10 3

pH 5.3/l? 0 B

10 3

0.8 M HC1/1%B
0.8 M HC1/17„B
0 . 8 M HCl/17oB
pH 9.0/0.77oB

1 M HC1/0.2%B
1 M HC1/0.2%B
1 M HCl/0.57oB
1 M HC1/0.2%B
conc. HC1/1%B
conc. HC1/17JB
conc. HCl/17oB
conc. HC1/17»B

* B = BPHA dissolved in chloroform.

103
103
104
6x102
102
103
103
104
2x102
7x102
>4x103
3xl04
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The separation of tervalent lanthanide and actinide
ions is usually difficult because of the similarity of these
ions. Dyrssen [4] was the first to study the solvent
extraction behavior of BPHA complexes of uranium (VI),
throrium (IV), and lanthanum (III). However, no information
concerning the stochiometry of lanthanum-BPHA complex was
present. Separation of europium (III) and americum (III) by
solvent extraction has been studied by Sekine and Dyrssen
[8]. The composition of the extracted species was assumed
to be Eu(BPHA)2.BPHA.

Equilibrium distribution ratios have

been determined for the extraction of lanthanum (III) and
creium (III) with BPHA into chloroform as a function of pH
as well as reagent concentration [9]. Cerium is extracted
as a simple chelate and lanthanum as an adduct La^PHA)^.
BPHA.
Table 3 summarizes the experimental conditions as
well as the extraction constants of these extracted species
[5].
In addition, investigations for adduct formation
demonstrated that 1,10 phenanthroline is able to form an
adduct M(BPHA)^.phen, where M is Y, La, Nd, Gd, or Er [10].
The composition of each product was based on analysis for
the rare earth, 1,10 phenanthroline, and BPHA. Spectrophotometric data were consistent with formation of the adducts
in chloroform solutions.

Table 3. Lanthanide-BPHA complexes.
Metal

Extracted Species

C33+

Ce3+ +3HA t CeA3 + 3H+

EU 3+

EU 3+ + 4HA

Phases*

LO« KEX

(Na+,H+)CLO^ 0.1
HA 0.001 - 0.1 in CHCL3

t EuAg.HA + ;3H+ (Na+,H+_C10~ 0.1

Reference

-13.21

9

-10.39

8

-13.59

9

-14.40

4

Ha 0.1 in CHCL^
La3+

La3+ + 4HA Z LaA3.HA + 3H+ (Na+,H+)C10^ 0.1
Ha 0.001 - 0.1 in
La3+ + 3HA t LaA3 + 3H+
(Na+,H+)C10^ 0.1
HA 0.1 in CHCL3

* HA = BPHA

CHCLo

J
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Chemistry of Lanthanide Ions
The lanthanides or rare earth elements, as they are
sometimes called, comprise fourteen elements that follow
lanthanum in the Periodic Table and in which the fourteen
4f electrons are successively added to the lanthanum elec
tronic configuration.
Since these 4f electrons are relatively uninvolved
in bonding, the main result is that all these highly electro
positive elements have, as their prime oxidation state, the
Ln3+ ion. The radius of this ion decreases with increasing
the atomic number, Z, from La, thus constituting the termed
"lanthanide contraction" [11].
The cause of this contraction is the imperfect
shielding of one electron by another in the same subshell.
The nuclear charge and the number of 4f electrons increase
by one at each step.

The shielding of one 4f electron by

another is imperfect, owing to the shapes of the 4 orbitals,
so that at each increase the effective nuclear charge experi
enced by each 4f electron increases, thus causing a reduction
in size of the entire 4f shell. The accumulation of these
successive contractions is the total lanthanide contraction
[12]. It should be noted also that the decrease is not
quite regular, the biggest decreases occurring with the first
f electrons added.

On the other hand, there also appears to
•7
be a larger decrease after the f electron is added. Certain

13
r,

chemical properties of lanthanide compounds therefore show
corresponding divergences from regularity as a consequence
of the ionic size [12].
Coordination numbers of the lanthanides exceeding 6
are the general rule rather than the exception.

Indeed, the

number of lanthanide compounds in which the coordination
number of 6 has been uniquivocally established is small.
Many complexes are known to have solvent molecules bound to
the metal, leading to the common coordination numbers 7, 8,
or 9 [12].
In comparison to the d-block transition elements,
the lanthanide ions form comparatively few complexes with
ligands other than oxygen and even those with nitrogen ligands are often readily hydrolyzed.
Consequently, if lanthanides have coordination numbers
greater than 6 their simple chelates, LnL^, will be expected
to be coordinately-unsaturated chelates, and adducts such as
LnL^.aHL, where HL is a bidentate monoprotic chelating agent,
will form. There is a possibility to replace the primary
ligand molecule; hence, one can exploit this to substitute
those ligand molecules by one or more molecules of another
neutral ligand, B, to form LnL^.aHL.bB complexes [13].

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
The separation of lanthanides is still an interesting
and formidable problem for the analytical chemist because of
the similarities in their chemical properties in solution.
Some research has been done to separate tervalent lanthanides
by using solvent extraction.

Chelate extractants such as

8-quinolinol and derivatives as well as acylpyrazolones have
been used to establish both the stoichiometrics and extrac
tion constants of the extracted species.
N-Benzoylphenylhydroxylamine was chosen to probe
whether or not the differences on the functional groups among
BPHA and 8-quinolinol and derivatives and acylpyrazolones
as well as the acid-base constants and distribution constants
could affect the lanthanide separation.
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EXPERIMENTAL
Materials
Stock solutions of tervalent lanthanum, praseody
mium, europium, holmium, and ytterbium ions were prepared
from the corresponding chloride salt hexahydrates (Alfa
Inorganics, Inc.)» having a purity of at least 99.97o.

The

salts were dissolved in 0.1 M HC1 solution to avoid the
formation of lanthanide hydroxo complexes. Solutions were
standardized by direct titration with 0.0104 M EDTA solution
using 3,3'-bis-[N.N-di(carboxymethyl)-aminomethyl]-acresolsulfonphthalein or xylenol orange (K & K Laboratories,
Inc.) as indicator [14]. Lanthanide concentrations were
determined as 5.15 x 10

3

M (744 yg La/mL), 4.84 x 10

3

M

(681 yg Pr/mL) 4.21 x 10-3 M (640 yg Eu/mL), 4.16 x 10"3 M
(686 yg Ho/mL), and 4.26 x 10"3 M (738 yg Yb/mL), respectively.
These solutions were stored in polyethylene bottles.
Buffer solutions including 0.0425 M sodium tartrate
and 0.012 M succinic acid and/or tris-(hydroxyamino)-methane
(THAM) were prepared to cover the pH range 5.0 to 7.0 and
7.0 to 8.0, respectively.
Arsenazo III solution was prepared each week by dis
solving 50 mg of the reagent (Aldrich Chemical, Inc.containing
< 0.1% Ca) with 100 mL of de-ionized water.
15
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A 0.1 M sodium formate-formic acid buffer at pH
4.05 (6.8 g of sodium formate-2.5 mL of formic acid/liter)
was also prepared for back extraction of the lanthariides from
the organic phase.
N-Benzoylphenylhydroxylamine (BPHA) was synthesized by
reaction between phenylhydroxylamine and benzoylchloride [15].
Phenylhydroxylamine was prepared according to the method
described by Vogel [16]. BPHA was recrystallized from hot
water.

BPHA forms colorless, needle-shaped crystals, with a

melting point of 121-122°C.

A further purification was per

formed using absolute ethanol.
A 0.1 M phenanthroline (phen) solution was prepared by
dissolving the appropriate amount of analytical-grade 1,10
phenanthroline monohydrate (Aldrich Chemical, Inc.) in chloro
form.
A 0.1 M trioctylphosphine oxide (TOPO) solution was
made by dissolving in chloroform the analytical-grade reagent
(Eastman Kodak).
A 1 x 10

_o

M tetra-n-heptylammonium chloride (R^NCl)

solution was prepared using analytical-grade reagent (Eastman
Kodak) and dissolving it in chloroform.
Analytical-grade chloroform (Fisher Scientific) was
utilized. Prior to use, chloroform was washed with deionized water to extract the ethanol.
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Apparatus
The absorbances were measured using a Gilford Model
2400 spectrophotometer in quartz cuvettes of 1 cm pathlength.
An Orion Model 701 Digital pH meter, equipped with a glass
indicating electrode and double-junction silver-silver
chloride reference electrode (Thomas, Swiss Products) was
used to perform pH measurements.

An Eberbach Box Shaker,

with a shaking speed of 280 oscillations per minute, was used
for the purpose of equilibrating organic and equaous phases
contained in 45 mL cylindrical extraction vials, with plastic
screw caps.
Extraction Procedure
For the extraction of lanthanum and praseodymium ions,
2 mL aliquots of each standard solution, which was prepared
from the respective stock solution by diluting it 250/3-fold,
was transferred into a 45 mL extraction vial and mixed with
8 mL of a THAM or succinate buffer solution, having a proper
pH value. The sample solution was equilibrated with 10 mL of
a chloroform solution containing extraction reagents by shaking
the vial for 1 hr. The mixture was allowed to stand for 1 hr
for phase separation. The pH value of the aqueous phase after
extraction was taken as the equilibrium pH value.

An 8 ml

aliquot of the organic phase was pipetted out and used for
the determination of concentration of lanthanides.
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Extraction of europium, holmium, and ytterbium ions
was performed in a similar manner. The following modifica
tions were necessary to accommodate different metal concen
trations and sample sizes: the standard solution of each
metal ion was prepared by a 100/3-fold dilution of the
respective stock solution.

A 2 mL aliquot of the metal

solution was mixed with 8 mL of the buffer, and equilibrated
with 10 mL of the extracting solution.

Aliquots of 5 mL of

the organic extracts were used for the metal analysis after
phase separation as described below.
Determination of Lanthanide
Concentration and
Distribution Ratios
In order to evaluate the distribution ratios of the
metal chelate, the metal concentration in the organic phase
was determined according to the arsenazo III method [17].
An 8 mL aliquot of the organic phase (a 5 mL aliquot
for Eu, Ho, and Yb determinations) of La and Pr was pipetted
into an extraction vial and shaken with 5 mL of the pH 4.05
formate buffer for 10 minutes. The aqueous phase thus ob
tained was washed once with 5 mL of pure chloroform to remove
the free ligand completely, while the metal ion remained
entirely in the buffer solution.

A 4 mL aliquot of the

aqueous solution was then transferred quantitatively into a
20 mL beaker.

A 1 mL portion of the arsenazo III solution
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and 0.1 mL of formic acid were added to the sample, and then
the pH was adjusted within 2.6 + 0.1 with 0.5 M hydrochloric
acid. The solution was transferred into a 10 mL volumetric
flask and made up to the mark with de-ionized water.
A calibration curve was prepared for each lanthanide
to cover a range between 0.3 x 10""* to 1.2 x 10""* M metal
concentration. Appropriate volumes of lanthanide standard
solution were transferred into a 20 mL beaker containing 4 mL
of formate buffer solution. Then, the same steps as above
were followed to form the arsenazo III-lanthanide complexes.
In addition, a blank solution was prepared in similar fashion
as described above. The absorbances of standards and samples
were measured at 650 nm. The metal concentration was calcu
lated using the least squares averaged calibration curve and
multiplied by an appropriate dilution factor. The distribu
tion ratio, D, was calculated from the known total concentra
tion of lanthanide ion and from the equilibrium concentration
of metal ion in the organic phase

DLn =
Ln

where

CLn(init)

and

°Ln(o)

are

(12)

the initial and organic phase

lanthanide concentrations, respectively.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In systems under study, the lanthanide ion is largely
present as its ditartrate complex, LnT^, characterized by the
equilibrium
2
.3+ + 2T"
ori,2- +
Ln~"'
t' LnT,
Tt,^2

in order to avoid precipitation as LnCOH)^.
Hence, we may write the ot^ value as
a
= tLn3+].
Ln
C
Ln
1+

[T2~]+ 32[T2"]2

1
&2[T1^72
1

(13)

where 3^ and 32 are the overall formation constants for
lanthanide-tartrate complexes [18].
In the pH range studied (pH = 5.5-7.5), the dianion
9_
T
is the predominant tartrate species, so that

n

[T2"] = ot C
1

K-lKoCm

=
[H J

- CT

i-L.I
+ Kx[H ] +
(14)

20
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where

and Kg (pK^ = 3.04, pKg = 4.37) are the acid

dissociation constants for tartaric acid [18] and C^, is the
stoichiometric concentration.

Therefore, Equation [13]

becomes
°L
n

=

<15>

^~2
g2Cj

Consequently, the conditional extraction constant for
tervalent lanthanide complex is given .by
g3KDCKa
Kex

(16)

"
DR 2 T

Both the equilibrium constants and stoichiometries
of tervalent lanthanide extracted species were studied by
means of slope-analysis.

The plots of log D vs. variables

such as the pH in the aqueous phase, the logarithm of the
ligand concentration in the organic phase as well as the
logarithm of the adduct-forming agent concentration in the
organic phase were constructed.
Examination of Equation (9) leads to the conclusion
that the slope of log D vs. pH plot should be 3 at constant
ligand concentration for tervalent lanthanides.

As seen in

Figure 1, slopes of these plots are close to 3, e.g., 2.8
for La, 2.7 for Pr, 3.i for Eu, 2.9 for Ho, and 2.8 for Yb
which indicates that the extracted species contain three BPHA
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Figure 1.

Distribution of lanthanides-BPiiA complexes as a
function of pH. -- [BPHA] 0 = 0.1 ~1 in CHC1 3 ;
aqueous phase includes tartrate ion at constant
concentration of 0.034 M.
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' anions and that three hydrogen ions are released in their
formation. The extracted species are not simple chelates,
however.
As it was anticipated previously {8, 9], lanthanum
and europium-BPHA complexes are extracted as self-adducts.
In Figure 2a-d are shown the plots of log D vs. log [BPHA]Q
at constant pH.

Each curve is linear with a slope of 4.

In

order to clarify the interpretation of these results, an
alternative mode of plotting was employed. For chelate
extractions involving adduct formation, the distribution ratio
is given by
, [BPHA] 3
D-K x-f7prtl+%>[BKIA0
e

<10>

when
[BPHA]Q - »
log D - log K^JJ + 3pH +
+ (3+m) log [BPHA]q

(10a)

The slope of plots of log D - 3pH vs. log [BPHA]Q
should be 3+m. From Figure 3a-e, the slope values are 4.3,
4.2, 4.3, 3.8, and 4.2 for La, Pr, Eu, Ho, and Yb, respec
tively. These results would lead to the conclusion that BPHA
is able to replace coordinated water in tervalent lanthanideBPHA complexes and the extraction stoichiometry can be
expressed as
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Table 4. Equilibrium constants for lanthanide-BPHA systems.

La

log Sf
105 K«KA0
lo« KexKAD
106 KexKphen
l0SKexKphen

6.25

Pr

Eu

Ho

Yb

6.90

7.40

7.1

7.3

Separation Factors
La/Pr Pr/Eu Eu/Ho Ho/Yb

-15.71 -15.15 -14.41 -14.28 -13.68
-12.40 -11.19

-9.95

-9.68

-9.32 1.21 1.24 0.27 0.36

-15.40 -14.32 -12.28 -11.60 -11.40
-12.03 -10.36

-8.42

-7.44 -7.04 1.67 1.94 0.98 0.40

l0« Kex,o

-17.17 -17.38 -17.04 -15.25 -14.52

lo® Kex,o

-13.86 -13.42 -12.58 -11.09 -10.16 0.44 0.84 1.49 0.93

loS

«exKphen'Kex'KAT>

0.37

0.83

1.53

2.24

2.28

lo8

<KexKex,o'W

-1.46

-2.23

-2.63

-1.41

-0.84

•

a. For formation of LnT2 [18]
b. For reaction Ln(BPHA)g.BPHA^ + phen^ Z Ln (BPHA)g.phen^0-| + BPHA^o^
c. For reaction Ln(BPHA)3.BPHA(Q) + R4NC1(Q) t R^NLN(BPHA)^ + IT" + CL"
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t Ln(BPHA)3.(BPHA) + 3H+

+ 4 BPHA

From these data and Equation (10a), it is possible to calcu
late values of log K^x

and log

K K^j) (Table
ex

4).

The Role of Adduct Formation
The behavior of the auxiliary ligands, phenanthroline (phen) and trioctylphosphine oxide (TOPO) was studied
to establish whether these neutral species are able to form
new complexes by replacing either coordinated solvent molec
ules or chelating molecules.
As seen in Figure 4, the extinction curves for all
lanthanides shifted to lower pH values in the presence of
phenanthroline indicative of complex formation. The formulas
of the complexes still conformed to a Ln^PHA)^, because
the slope of the plot log D vs. pH remained 3.
According to Equation (11), the distribution ratio is
given by

D

+

-

Ven'^o'

<U>

when
[phen]Q ->

D

or

=

oo

, [BPHA]3
--Tp2 Ven^'o

Kex

<lla>
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Distribution of lanthanides in presence of BPHA
and 1,10 phenanthroline as a function of pH
[BPHA] = 0.1 M [phen] 0 = 0.1 Min CHCL ; aqueous
phase 9~ncludes tartrate ion at constant 3 concentration = 0.034 M.
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log D = log

Kphen + 3 PH
+ 3 log [BPHA]Q + b log [phen]0
(Ha)

Keeping the ligand concentration constant and chang
ing both pH and phenanthroline concentration, the plots of
log D - 3 pH vs. log [phen]Q for each of the tervalent lanthanides exhibit a linear range of unit slope, as seen in
Figure 5.

On the other hand, the slopes of the log D - 3 pH

vs. log [BPHA]q plots at constant phenanthroline concentra
tion were 2.5, 3.1, 3.0, 2.8, and 3.3 for La, Pr, Eu, Ho,
and Yb, respectively (Figure 6).
These results demonstrated that one phen molecule is
able to replace one BPHA molecule and to form a new complex
Ln(BPHA)j.phen. Therefore, the extraction reaction can be
expressed as
Ln3+ + 3 BPHA (q) + phen(o)

t Ln(BPHA)3.phen
+3H+

From these results and with the help of Equation
(11a), the extraction constants for the new complexes
I

mxpressed as log Kgx Kp^en may be calculated (Table 4).
The effect of adduct formation with phen is to in
crease the extraction equilibrium constant, Kex K
a factor given by the constants of exchange reactions

by
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log

(KexKphen

/ KexKAlP

(Table

•

Also, the gradual in

crease of value of log (KexKphen / KexK^j)) from La to Yb
means that exchange of BPHA by phen favors the separation of
lanthanides throughout the series. It is probable that phen
coordinates directly to the metal ion.as a bidentate ligand.
In contrast, no adduct formation was found in the
presence of TOPO. Figure 7 shows the plots log D - 3 pH
vs. log [T0P0]o at constant BPHA concentration in chloroform.
A straight line parallel to the x-axis was found for all trivalent lanthanides.

The reason for this behavior could be

explained as follows.

The stability of an adduct complex

MLnBb will obviously depend on the properties of all three
components. The binding strength of the adduct, B, may be
expected to increase with its increasing basicity and the
strength of the metal-adduct bond will depend on the electron
density on the central atom, M; the longer the effective
charge of the central atom the stronger will be the adduct
formation.

On the other hand, the enhancement of the .

extraction in the presence of donor-active species will be
affected by the acidic properties of the chelate agent. As
Tochiyama and Freiser noticed [19], the extraction of tervalent lanthanides with l-phenyl-3-methyl-4-octanoyl-5pyrazolone (HPMOP), a stronger acid than BPHA, in the pres
ence of TOPO was improved in comparison with HPMOP alone.
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It seems to indicate that the synergic effect is intensi
fied at smaller pKj^ values [20].
Ion-Pair Solvent Extraction
Extractability and selectivity can be improved by
using ion-pair complex formation in conjunction with chela
tion [21, 22]. Hence, tetra-n-heptylammonium chloride,
R^NCl, was used together with BPHA in chloroform solution.
In the presence of the quaternary ammonium salt, slopeanalysis of the plots log D vs. pH and log D-4pH vs. log
[R^NC1]Q as seen in Figures 8 and 9 confirms the occurrence
of the following reaction
Ln3+ + 4 BPHA(q) + R4NCL(q) t
R4NLn(BPHA)4(o) + 4H+ + Cl"
Thus, the distribution ratio, D, of lanthanides is
given by
n -

CLn(°)
CLn

—

_
WRWH

where

and

)

I01

(17)
]

are the distribution constant and distribu

tion constant of R^NCl, respectively, and

and

are the

overall aqueous-phase formation constant as well as the
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distribution constant of the ion-pair complex R^NLn(BPHA)^,
respectively.
Therefore, the conditional extraction constant,
f

Kex 0» can be referred to as

Kex

e4KDcK«Kd
o - Trf W O pi
2
DR R 2 T

X

(18)

I
In Table 4 are summarized the values of KfiX
Kex

Q

and

o ^or t*ie i°n"Pa^r extracted species of tervalent

lanthanides in the presence of R^NCl as well as BPHA. The
values of log (KQ|
„ O / KcXKAU) show that the separation of
lanthanides becomes better only for La/Pr and Pr/Eu and not
for Eu/Ho and Ho/Yb.

CONCLUSIONS
In order to evaluate the extraction capability of
BPHA, the separation factor, a, was calculated for each pair
of tervalent lanthanides according to the equation given
below
log a

=

log K
ex

2

- log K
ex

(19)
1

where K
and K
represent the extraction constants for
ex 2
ex 1
both metal ions.

From these results shown in Table 4, the

effect of BPHA in the extraction of lanthanides becomes less
favored with increasing of the atomic number.
As shown in Table 5, values of pH
lower than those for 8-quinolinol.

for BPHA are
112
This could be an indica-

tion that the extraction is directly influenced by Ka/KDR
ration in which for 8-quinolinol is lothan 10 -

10 48
·
value for BPHA.

12 50
·
[5] smaller

However, t h"~s a d vantage ~s
·

limited by the low solubility of BPHA in chloroform 0.58 M
[20] compared to 2.63 M for 8-quinolinol which makes it difficult to obtain extractions at lower pH by using higher BPHA
concentrations.

Moreover, the main difference between BPHA

and 8-quinolinol is the number of neutral molecules that form
an adduct in the extracted complexes.

There is only one

neutral molecule of BPHA in the extracted species whereas
46
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Table 5. Extracted species of lanthanides by 8-quinolinol,
DBQ and BPHA.

Extracted Species

Pr

PH1/2
Eu

8-quinolinol f131
LnQ3.2HQ
LnQ3.3HQ

8.62
8.26

8.01
7.75

7.50
7.10

[HQ] = 10~2
[HQ] = 10"1

DBQ r 221
LnQ3.HQ

6.44

6.13

5.46

[HQ] = 10"2

BPHA
Ln(BPHA)3.BPHA

6.66

6.20

5.92

[BPHA] = 10_1

Yb

Conditions
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two or three neutral 8-quinolinol molecules are found in
lanthanide-quinolinate complexes [13]. This may be attrib
uted to the steric effect due to free rotation of aromatic
rings in the BPHA molecule.
On the other hand, higher

values for BPHA were

found in comparison to 5,7-dibromo-8-quinolinol (DBQ).
Inasmuch as the pK a of BPHA (pK_a = 8.3) is higher than that
of DBQ (pKa = 7.3) [5], the proton displacement constant
for LnCBPHA)^ formation is likely to be smaller, which will
result in a smaller value of K
. Moreover, the higher
6X
distribution constant of DBQ (K^ = 10^*^""') [5] tends to
result in a higher K

for BPHA.

In view of the results in

Table 6, there is not a significant difference between the
two extracted chelates. However, the difference between the
two chelates increases with increasing atomic number.
It is evident that the acylpyrazolones can extract
lanthanides from significantly more acidic media than can
BPHA.

More importantly, HPMOP is significantly more selec

tive than BPHA with increasing atomic number in the lanthanide series (Table 6).

Table 6. Comparison of extraction constant and separation factors.
Extraction Constants Separ. Factors
Pr
Eu
Yb Pr/Eu Eu/Yb
HPMOP3 [19]
HPMBPb [23]
DBQC [22]
8-QUINOLINOL [13]
BPHA

loS Kex

-8.49

-6.97.

-5.20

1.52

1.77

loS Kex

-6.17

-5.33

-4.23

0.84

1.09

-11.32 -11.38

-8.37

0.94

2.01

-15.86 -14.02 -12.50

1.84

1.52

-11.20 -10.00

1.20

0.70

loSKexKAD

lQg KexKAD

loS KexKAD

-9.30

L

a. HPMOP: 1-phenyl-3-methyl-4-octanoyl-5-pyrazolone.
b. HPMBP: l-phenyl-3-methyl-4-benzoyl-5-pyrazolone.
c. DBQ: 5,7-dibromo-8-quinolinol.

SUMMARY
The equilibrium extraction behavior for a series of
trivalent lanthanide ions, La, Pr, Eu, Ho and Yb, using
chloroform solutions containing N-benzoyl-phenylhydroxylamine
(BPHA), either alone or combined with 1,10-phenantholine
(phen), trioctylphosphine oxide (TOPO) or tetra-n-heptylammonium chloride (R^NCl) was studied. The results demon
strated that these lanthanides are extracted as Ln(BPHA)g.
BPHA, or in the presence of phen, as Ln(BPHA)3.phen, or in
the presence of R^NCL, as R^NLn(BPHA)^. However, in the
presence of TOPO no adduct formation occurs.
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